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The next to last major building program to date for Ashland Place actually began with a study committee
appointed in 1986. Laureen Lynn headed the group charged with determining needs. Their very thorough report
resulted in unanimous Charge Conference acceptance and the appointment of a building committee with Dr.
Gerald Hynson as chairman.

Other members of the building committee were Dr. Doug Beville, Mrs. Mary Brown, Mrs. Essie Crawford,
Judge Charles Dodson, Mr. John Donald, Mr. Bruce Finley, Mr. John Hope, Mr. James Ladner, Mrs. Laureen
Lynn, Mrs. Phebe Lee, Mr. Jeff Sessions (presently U.S. Attorney General), and Mr. Andy Walton.

Beginning in the fall of 1987 this committee worked to develop detailed plans and estimates of costs to make
these dreams feasible for the church. The Charge Conference of February 28, 1988 gave approval to begin the
first stage in this building program. Cost was estimated to $950,000.

The building proposal that was approved included the following:

I. An Activities Building, specifically
a. To meet the needs as outlined by the study committee 
b. To be located west of the Education Building facing Old Shell Road
c. To be in keeping with the existing buildings’ architecture
II. The new building to be connected to the present buildings in a manner to make access easy, safe, and
convenient for all people
III. Covered walkways to be built to enhance movement from parking areas to buildings
IV. Parking areas to be developed
V. Driveways to be paved and marked
VI. All properties to be landscaped
VII. Cargill Associates to be employed to lead the congregation in the capital funds drive over a three-year period.

Mr. Derry Hargett, member of the church, was retained as architect for the project, and gave his time and effort
well beyond the normal call. After competitive bids, J.F. Pate and Associates was selected as general contractor.
In addition to offering the lowest bid, Pate and Associates had an excellence reputation and had done more
church projects than any other contractor in the area.

In a letter to the congregation August 21, 1989, the building committee reported:

“For the past ten weeks the building committee, architect, and contractor have been meeting to review and
discuss ways to make changes to reduce the initial bid. This has resulted in savings of approximately $130,000.
The total cost of the project is projected to be $1,166,000 including financing costs during construction. This is
more than we had estimated in our preliminary planning in February of 1988 and is due primarily to two factors.
First, the soil on our site is very poor and this necessitates extensive costs in site preparation for the parking lot
and building. Unfortunately, there is nothing we can do to change this fact.

“The second factor is that the building committee has been directed to keep the architectural style of the building
in harmony with that of our present buildings. This Gothic-style architecture is certainly beautiful and an
appealing part of our church, but it is also expensive. The slate roof, old brick, extensive cast-stone work, etc.,
make this style very attractive but also costly.”

The Charge Conference to give final approval met August 27, 1989 following the 11 o’clock worship service.

With around a million dollars needed, very special efforts were directed to the Capital Stewardship Drive.



Conrad and Glenda Pierce and Jeff and Mary Sessions were co-directors working with a steering committee of
Mary Ellen and Cyle Ferguson, Doug and Carol Brown, Sandy and Jean Stimpson, John and Anna
McMurphy, Charles and Chee Chee Street, John and Betty Hope, Paula and Jerry Hynson, Bruce and Jane
Finley, Tom and Laureen Lynn, Bill and Gloria Tidwell, Caine and Gwen O’Rear, Doug and Pam Beville,
Harold and Mary Caserta, Earl and Ann Self, John and Lee Donald, Caroline and Tom Hinds, Mary and L.W.
Brown, Ann and Andy Walton, Derrille Hill, Pam and John Baker.

The campaign, titled “A TRUST FROM THEE” after the old hymn, took place in late Spring, 1988, and included
a prayer vigil, a banquet, a special Bible study, a special weekly newsletter and brochure, member visitation,
and victory dinner. It was an extremely successful campaign, in that with the three-year pledges, the amount
still on loan was just about $250,000. The tremendous response was likely due to the emphasis on sacrificial
giving. It was a spiritual awakening for many. That sacrificial giving continued for many as they faithfully paid
out their pledges.

New Fellowship Hall 1989



New Building with Choir and Classrooms Second Level

The congregation enjoyed the fruits of this building effort spiritually, psychologically, and physically as we made
full use of the wonderful new building. Architect Derry Hargett’s design, tying in beautifully with existing
structures, was carried out by Jerry Hynson, Bruce Finley, Charles Dodson, Laureen Lynn, and Jeff Sessions
as a sub-committee of the building committee. Many, many others have been and continue to be involved in
making that facility more appealing and suited for the changing needs of the church. Early on, Ramsey Stuart
was often the go-to person in solving building issues. The most recent modifications, done by others, involved
converting the Fellowship Hall into a space for the Ascension Service. 

Design for Ascension Service in the Fellowship Hall

So, the Fellowship Hall, previously Brannon Hall downstairs, moved to the new building. That freed up the
downstairs space for later becoming a refurbished dedicated space for youth programs. The new, well-equipped
kitchen replaced the kitchen that was below the Sanctuary in the original basement space. The new three-part
parlor, recognizing May Gill Carlin and tastefully decorated by Libba Lyon, replaced the tiny parlor that had been
part of the office complex. The old parlor space provided office space for Chee Chee Street, director of Week-Day
Children’s Programs. The new building upstairs plan also included a large suite for the music ministry and five
rooms for Sunday school classes and Bible studies. Later, the enclosed space between the Education Building
and new building eventually became the Hope garden, as previously described. It remains a peaceful place for
quiet contemplation or conversation, accessible from the east veranda of the Fellowship Hall or the connecting
hallway between the old and new buildings. It is a favorite spot on church grounds for taking photos on wedding
days or other such occasions.



Bringing that new building to fruition was truly an example of “stepping out in faith.” As the plans were finalized
and the campaign began, Rev. Ben Sawada learned that he was leaving for a new Charge. Ben had been an
enthusiastic, level-headed supporter of the plan. His leadership was central in the effort to that point. The
congregation felt some hesitation in undertaking a giant project with Ben’s leaving. He stepped up and assured
everyone that proceeding as planned was the right thing to do and that he had total confidence in the outcome.

For nearly twenty years after that, church activities grew, space for children was desperately needed, and office
space became inadequate. Discussions even included building a new Sanctuary. But the congregation was
clearly opposed to that. In fact, for over 60 years, whenever the idea of changing the Sanctuary was presented,
the congregation was clearly opposed. Before the current design was agreed upon, there was a lot of discussion
about building “wings” on each side of the chancel area and extending the balcony all around.to accommodate
more worshippers, people attending funerals and weddings, and a larger choir. It was clear that the congregation
would not support that idea, even though it might have made possible the removal of the storm cables. So after
much planning and discussion, with leadership from Stephanie Alexander and Bob Sharp and committee, all
agreed that the best plan included building a choir loft behind the altar above the breezeway between the
Sanctuary and what was the office behind it.

Don Bowden was engaged to design the changes to the Sanctuary, including a new front façade that would
comply with fire safety requirements and provide shelter for worshippers entering the building. The landing at
the front door with two side stairs resulted. Other than the previous replacing of windows, new organ, new
chancel furnishings and new pews, these 2009 renovations were the first changes to the Sanctuary since
1939. 

Don’s design included a two-story extension from the old office complex toward the south. Consequently, the
staff now occupies a large, efficient office space. The children have new Sunday school rooms, including The
Landing. The Mothers’ Day Out and pre-school programs now have dedicated space; there are more classrooms
for adults, and a large new suite for the music programs, including children’s music, adult, and handbell
choirs. 



Parlor with Music Suite above

Piano given by Dr. and Mrs. William McDaniel

With the old office area now used for children’s classes, the library was relocated to a room at the north end of



the Fellowship Hall. The resources there are certainly worth a visit. Angie Holmes and her committee are the
champions of that effort. Furnishings from the old library were moved. Library sections and books to complete
the library were given in loving memory of Ethelyn Hardesty Morgan by her parents and brother. Ethelyn was
born into the church in 1946 and buried from it in 1982. There is a memorial plaque at the library. Also, a
resolution to honor her uncle George Hardesty, a charter member who served as church treasurer for nearly 30
years, was passed by the Administrative Board in March 1983. That commemorative plaque hangs outside the
library space where it was relocated from the old office complex.

Library Shelving Section and Books

A new parlor built just beneath the new choir suite freed up the old parlor for other uses, including the prayer
shawl ministry, Sunday morning fellowship, and classes. Additional parking is in place, thanks largely to the
removal of what was the McConnell house and removal of the “yellow house” on Old Shell Road that served as



the office while the new complex was under construction. Fortunately, over the years, the Trustees made wise
forward-looking decisions in acquiring contiguous properties as they became available.

All parts of the church campus now appear to belong to one giant building effort. Everything connects indoors to
everything else. More space seems to draw more activity that furthers the mission of the church. The exterior
appeal got final touches with a lovely landscape design that has drawn the admiration of the neighbors and
others passing by.

Jane Finley
Memorial Chairman

Invitation:Invitation:
Become a “friend” of the 75th anniversary on our Facebook page. Join the group and invite others into the group
to help spread the word. You will not want to miss the discussion going on in the group! Join and share your
own APUMC experiences and anecdotes.
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